Measurement of food texture is becoming increasingly important to help 13 prevent mis-swallowing in elderly individuals. However, it is difficult to estimate food 14 texture for mastication and swallowing. In this study, a mixing-recording method was 15 applied to measure food texture. A commercial food processor was used to homogenize 16 food gels, and the torque was monitored as an electric current value, which was 17 correlated with the viscosity of Newtonian fluid. Agar and gelatin gels at several 18 concentrations were applied to the mixing-recording system, and individual mixing 19 curves were obtained. The current values had a different tendency at each mixing stage.
INTRODUCTION
Food is chewed and swallowed as a bolus, the physical properties of which Although data from these methods may seem to be reliable because they are derived 73 from real human mastication and swallowing, there are many problems with these data, 74 such as high cost, poor accuracy, and individual differences. More reliable, accurate, 75 and simpler methods are needed to measure food texture in relation to mastication and 76 swallowing.
77
The mixing-recording method (measuring physical properties by monitoring of 78 the mixer torque during mixing) has been used for a long time to measure wheat dough 79 (Bloksma and Bushuk. 1988 ). Moreover, nonwheat food dough can be analyzed using a 80 food processor as a mixer (Kanamori, 2016) . Food processors (i.e., cutting mixers or 81 food choppers) are kitchen appliances with cutting edges that rotate at a high speed. 82 Because the fracturing of solid food can be monitored by the mixing-recording method, 83 I hypothesized that this method could be used to obtain information regarding 84 mastication and swallowing properties. 85 Agar and gelatin are often used to study the swallowing properties of foods. 86 Gelatin is known to be more cohesive than agar; however, there are no differences in the 87 flow velocity of a bolus, as measured by the pulse Doppler method (Moritaka and 88 Nakazawa, 2010). 89 In this study, a mixing-recording measurement method was established for 90 application to agar and gelatin gels of several concentrations and sizes. The applicability 91 of the method for food texture analysis was also evaluated. Yamaden Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used at a rate of 10 mm/s with an acrylic plunger 111 (20 mm in diameter and 8 mm in height). Measurements were repeated five times. Anton-Paar Japan, Tokyo, Japan) having a 25-mm corn plate at a shear rate of 10/s. One 141 hundred milliliters of the fluid was applied to the mixing-recording system, and electric 142 current values were obtained by averaging values from mixing time points at 9-10 s.
143
Mixing-recording measurement of agar and gelatin 145 Samples were dissolved as described for texture measurement and gelled in a 146 plastic container (120 × 90 × 30 mm) overnight at 10°C. Gels were cut into an 147 appropriate size (20-mm cubes) just before measurement, and 100-g samples were 148 placed in the food processor. Paste samples of different sizes were prepared by 149 fracturing sample gels for 120 s using the food processor, and the temperature was 150 readjusted to 10°C. Mixing-recording measurements were performed for 120 s. the current values of gelatin were higher than those of agar ( Fig. 5A ). In the middle 184 stage of the mixing (time point: 30 s), most sample gels were fractured into pastes.
185
When the current values of gelatin at 30 s were plotted against the hardness values, a 186 linear correlation was observed (Fig. 5B) . For low-concentration (≤ 1.0%) agar, the 187 current values were correlated with the hardness values, whereas those of 188 high-concentration (≥ 1.2%) agar were not. Moreover, 1.5% agar did not flow at 30 s, 189 and the current decreased by mixer racing, as described above, although the hardness properties of food in a simple, reliable manner. 216 Here, the mixing-recording method was applied to agar and gelatin gels 217 commonly used as gelling agents to study foods for individuals with dysphagia. The 218 results of these samples for TPA at a strain of 90% were similar to those of a previous 
257
Another advantage of the mixing-recording method is simplicity; it is not 258 necessary to prepare materials with different sample sizes and shapes. Actual foods 259 having various sizes and formulas can be applied for the measurement, and the effects 260 of the different sizes and formulas can also provide valuable information. This method 261 could also be applied for food quality control at hospitals and factories, with a short 262 measurement time.
263
In the present study, a mixing-recording method for the measurement of food texture was established. A commercial food processor was tested as a mixer; however, 265 the equipment used in this study was not optimized. Because food processors function 266 as food fracturing machines, they are suitable for the measurement of actual foods 
